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Abstract 
Under the background of global digital transformation and my country's economic shift 
to high-quality development, digital transformation is an inevitable choice for 
enterprises to survive and develop. However, at the same time, digital transformation of 
enterprises is also faced with lack of strategy, difficulty in building capabilities, and 
difficulty in realizing value. Therefore, it is very important to explore how to promote 
the digitalization of enterprises from the perspective of enterprises themselves. This 
paper takes China's A-share listed companies from 2008 to 2020 as a research sample , 
based on the annual report text information of listed companies, to empirically study the 
relationship between "returnee" executives and the digital transformation of 
enterprises. The research results show that: Whether the senior management team 
employs "returnee" executives or the proportion of " returnee" executives can help 
promote the digital transformation of enterprises. The role of "r eturnee" executives in 
promoting digital transformation is asymmetric. Compared with executives with only 
overseas education background, executives with overseas work experience and 
executives with both can better promote the digital transformation of enterprises; The 
driving force of digital transformation is more pronounced in both growth and decline 
companies. Path analysis found that "returnee" executives improved the risk-taking 
willingness of the executive team, reduced the short-sighted tendency of the executive 
team, and enhanced the self-confidence of the executive team to promote the digital 
transformation of the executive team enterprise. The research of this paper provides a 
reference for the country to introduce talents and promote the relevant decision-making 
of enterprise digitalization. At the same time, it has certain reference significance for 
enterprises to optimize the talent structure, improve the governance ability of the senior 
management team, and promote the implementation of digitalization strategy. 

Keywords 
Returned Executives; Digital Transformation of Enterprises; Risk Taking; Short-sighted 
Behavior; Overconfidence. 

1. Introduction 

Driven by the new industrial revolution and industrial transformation, the digital economy has 
become a new driving force for the global economy and an important engine for my country's 
economic development. With modern network information as the carrier and data resources as 
the element, the digital economy is changing the industrial structure, the allocation of social 
resources, and the production methods and capabilities in an unprecedented way. The 14th 
Five-Year Plan proposes to embrace the digital age, build a strong network country, and 
accelerate the transformation of production methods, lifestyles and governance methods 
driven by the digital economy, digital society and digital government. Under the background of 
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global digital transformation and my country's economic shift to high-quality development, 
enterprises are the main body of industrial upgrading and the micro-foundation of digital 
economy development. For enterprises, studies have shown that digital transformation 
improves the innovation efficiency of enterprises [1], promotes the growth of total factor 
productivity [2], improves the performance of enterprise capital markets [3] , and enhances the 
environmental performance of enterprises [4] , giving birth to enterprises. Changes in 
organizational structures and institutions [5] . Digitalization has triggered a subversive change 
in the logic of enterprise value creation, reshaped the production and supply mode of products 
and services, changed the allocation and use of social resources in the enterprise, and brought 
a fundamental leap in performance and capability for producers [6] . It is an inevitable choice 
for the survival and development of enterprises. 
However, the latest survey data ( Accenture Digital Transformation Index Report) shows that 
the current dilemma of digitalization of Chinese enterprises cannot be ignored. Issues such as 
lack of strategy, difficulty in building capabilities, and difficulty in realizing value are major 
difficulties in transformation . Therefore, how to promote the digital transformation of 
enterprises and how to give full play to the subjective will of digital transformation of 
enterprises has become a hot issue of common concern in academia and industry . The existing 
literature mostly analyzes it from the macroscopic and institutional levels. For example, the rise 
of a new generation of financial technology and changes in financing methods under the digital 
empowerment have expanded the financing channels of enterprises, optimized the allocation 
of corporate credit resources, and alleviated the problem of "difficult and expensive financing" 
for enterprises to a certain extent. The pace of digital transformation of enterprises [7,8,9] ; the 
optimization of government governance behavior, assistance and business environment will 
help the improvement and development of the digital economic system of enterprises, adding 
new kinetic energy and providing resource support for the digital transformation of enterprises 
[10,11] ; the foreign trade environment has had an unignorable impact on the financing 
environment and transformation pressure faced by enterprises [12] ; the intellectual property 
protection system [13] is also an important factor affecting the digital transformation of 
enterprises. However, from a micro perspective, only scholars have discussed the digital 
transformation of enterprises from the perspectives of management's short-sighted behavior 
[14] and corporate financialization [15] . Generally speaking, there are many macro-analyses 
on the consequences of digital transformation in the existing literature, and there is still a lack 
of discussion on the micro- and enterprise-level motives or driving factors of digital 
transformation. 
As the helm of an enterprise's digital transformation, managers are an important guide of 
enterprise strategies. They play a role in identifying the enterprise's digital transformation 
environment, grasping digital opportunities, improving the enterprise's digital transformation 
capabilities, and guiding the direction of enterprise digital transformation [14]. Under the 
background of economic globalization, countries in the world have close economic, trade and 
cultural exchanges. my country implements a more active and open talent policy and 
formulates a more active plan for the introduction of international talents. According to the 
Blue Book of International Talents: China Study Abroad Development Report (2020~2021) No. 
7, the data shows that the scale of international students returning to China continues to expand, 
accounting for more than 80% in recent years. These talents with overseas backgrounds return 
to China to enter all walks of life, and play an important role in promoting corporate innovation 
[16] , improving corporate performance [17] , and fulfilling social responsibilities [18] . So can 
executives with overseas backgrounds promote the digital transformation of enterprises and 
how? Can it inject subjective impetus into the digital transformation of enterprises? 
Based on this, this paper takes China's A -share listed companies from 2008 to 2020 as a 
research sample, and based on the annual report text information of listed companies, this 
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paper empirically studies the relationship between "returnee" executives and the digital 
transformation of enterprises. The possible contributions of this paper lie in the following 
aspects. First, with the deepening of the digital transformation of enterprises, scholars mostly 
focus on discussing its economic consequences. Starting from the overseas background of 
enterprise executives, this paper discusses how to exert the subjective initiative within the 
enterprise to achieve better transformation and enrich the digitalization of enterprises. 
Literature on the drivers of transformation. Second, scholars currently analyze the role of 
executives’ overseas backgrounds based on high-level team theory, branding theory and social 
network theory. Based on the perspective of the cultural influence of overseas executives, this 
paper focuses on the self-confidence, wind preference and short-sightedness of the executive 
team. Reveal its role in the digital transformation of enterprises, and expand the role of 
overseas executives to the digital transformation of enterprises. Third, the research in this 
paper provides a reference for companies to introduce talents, promote the building of senior 
management teams, and achieve more realistic corporate governance. 

2. Theoretical Analysis and Research Assumptions 

The high-level team theory points out that corporate decision-making and behavior are 
inevitably affected by the existing cognitive structure and professional ability of executives 
[19] . The experience, experience and knowledge of executives with overseas study and work 
experience in the process of cross-cultural communication and integration will be internalized 
into their own cognition, professional ability and risk preference, and then they will have a 
positive impact on the digital transformation strategy of the enterprise. Decision-making and 
implementation actions have a significant impact. 
As the content of corporate strategic change, digital transformation has eliminated higher 
requirements for the management's ability to recognize, manage, identify, utilize and innovate. 
In the experience of studying and working in the West, overseas executives are influenced by 
the values, behaviors and cognitive patterns of the Western individualistic culture, and show 
more innovative thinking [20] , independent judgment ability [21] , risk Affordability [22] , 
which is beneficial for enterprises to make digital transformation, a long-term, resource-
consuming and uncertain strategic activity. Skilled branding refers to the skill knowledge 
acquired by individuals in a special period, and experiential branding is the experience 
knowledge acquired by enterprises through exploratory learning in the environment of special 
envoys. For returnee executives, they have received high-quality academic education and 
accumulated work experience in foreign companies, allowing them to accept relatively rich 
professional knowledge, expand their cognition and acceptance of the frontier of science and 
technology, and improve their own Quality and ability, and finally have the special ability and 
experience brand of overseas executives. This cutting-edge innovative perspective and skill 
brand cultivated overseas is easier to accept the raging digital development in China, to catch 
up with the trend of the times, to exert its knowledge spillover effect, to promote enterprise 
innovation and development, and to make digital transformation. Strategic decision-making; 
this kind of experiential imprint promotes the combination of foreign advanced production and 
operation concepts with domestic enterprises, promotes the improvement of corporate 
governance [17] , and can better promote the implementation of corporate digital 
transformation strategies. In addition, the introduction of "returnee" executives into the senior 
management team injected vitality into the senior management team, increased the daily 
decision-making and communication between the teams, and produced a subtle cultural effect. 
The cultural collision and exchange between local and returnee executives is conducive to 
breaking the existing mindset and blind spots of a single executive team and forming new ideas 
[21] . Existing research has also proved that the special skills of overseas executives promote 
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the formation of positive, optimistic and confident attitudes of the executive team [23] , 
enhance the team's willingness to take risks, and strengthen the acceptance of short-term 
failures and setbacks. Affordability [24] , so they are more willing to carry out some innovative 
activities such as digital transformation in the long run. 
Finally, a large amount of academic literature and practical evidence show that the overseas 
experience of executives also has strong resource and management effects [25] . That is to say, 
the work and study experience of returnee executives have accumulated a certain amount of 
social capital for them, which not only promotes the rational allocation of corporate resources, 
but also brings scarce and irreplaceable resources to the company, thereby winning new 
competitive advantages for the company [16] . According to the perspective of resource 
dependence theory, the survival and development of an enterprise must interact with the 
external environment. The digital transformation also puts forward new requirements for the 
resource acquisition and utilization capabilities of enterprises. The social capital and 
relationship network brought by returnee executives to the team To a certain extent, the 
resource dilemma of digital transformation of enterprises has been alleviated, and the strategy 
of digital transformation of enterprises has been facilitated. Based on the above, this paper 
proposes the following assumptions: 
H 1 : Other things being equal, "returnee" executives can help drive digital transformation of 
enterprises. 

3. Research Design 

3.1. Sample Selection and Data Sources 
This paper takes all A-share listed companies as the research object, and takes 2008-2020 as 
the sample interval. At the same time, in order to make the data more effective, the data was 
processed according to the following standards: (1) ST listed companies, financial listed 
companies and samples with discontinuous and incomplete data were excluded. (2) In order to 
eliminate the influence of extreme values, the Winsorize tail processing of the upper and lower 
1% quantiles was performed on the continuous variables . In this paper , the initial data of 
overseas background information of executives, digital transformation of enterprises and 
control variables are from the CSMAR database, and the remaining data are from the financial 
reports of listed companies and the official website of Shenzhen Stock Exchange. After data 
processing using Stata17.0 , a total of 20,813 data were obtained. valid sample. 

3.2. Variable Selection 
3.2.1. Explained Variables-Enterprise Digital Transformation 
Scholars have conducted extensive discussions on the academic difficulty of measuring digital 
transformation. There are many studies using the case study method to conduct a specific 
analysis of one or some enterprises, and some scholars use the questionnaire method to 
conduct empirical research and analysis on the enterprise. With the development of big data 
analysis technology, text analysis based on the annual reports of listed companies has become 
the most extensive and comprehensive method to measure the degree of digital transformation 
of enterprises. This paper draws on the research of Yuan Chun et al. [26] to calculate the 
proportion of the total number of digital words such as "artificial intelligence", "big data", 
"industrial Internet" in the corporate annual report to the length of the MD&A segment in the 
annual report of listed companies , and in order to better The observed effect of digital word 
frequency is multiplied by 1000 to measure the intensity of digital transformation of 
enterprises. At the same time, in the robustness test, the study of Wu Fei et al. [27] was used to 
replace the explanatory variable with the total number of digital words and the logarithm value; 
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the study of Qi Huaijin et al. [28] used the proportion of enterprise digital assets to the total 
intangible assets of the enterprise Measure the extent of your business' digital transformation. 
3.2.2. Explanatory Variable - Overseas Background Of Executives 
Drawing on the studies of Gan Weiyu and Liu Man [21] , Li Xinfei et al. [ 18] , and Filatotchev et 
al. [16] , two methods are used to measure the overseas background of executives: (1) The 
senior management team (including the board of directors and senior management) Whether 
the members in personnel) have overseas work or study experience, if yes, the value is 1, 
otherwise it is 0. This variable is a dummy variable, Overseas1 . (2) The proportion of members 
of the senior management team (including the board of directors and senior management) who 
have overseas work or study experience among all senior executives. This variable is a 
continuous variable, Overseas2. 
3.2.3. Control Variable 
Referring to the research of Tang Song et al. [7] , Wang Guannan et al. [12] , and Gan Weiyu and 
Liu Man [21] , we select the size of the enterprise (Size), the asset-liability ratio (Lev), the cash 
flow ratio ( Cashflow) , and the net profit of total assets. Rate ( ROA) , Operating Income ( Sale) , 
Total Asset Turnover ( ATO ), Company Establishment Year ( FirmAge ), Square Value of 
Company Establishment Year ( FirmAge ^ 2 ) , Capital Intensity ( SD ), First Largest Control 
variables such as shareholder shareholding ratio (Top 1 ), institutional investor shareholding 
ratio ( INST ), whether two jobs are combined (Dual), and whether the four major audits (Big 
4 ). The specific variable definitions are shown in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Variable definitions 
type name variabl

e 
definition 

Explained 
variable 

Enterprise digital transformation DCG Proportion of digital word frequency  
in annual report text 

Explanatory 
variables 

Executive overseas experience Overse
a 1 

Are there any members of the executive team studying or 
working overseas?   

Overse
a2 

Percentage of senior management team members who 
have 
 studied or worked overseas 

control 
variable 

Company Size Size Take the natural logarithm of total assets at the end of the 
year  

Assets and liabilities Lev Year-end total liabilities divided by year-end total assets  
cash flow ratio Cashfl

ow 
Net cash flow from operating activities divided by total 
assets  

Net profit margin on total assets ROA Net profit/average balance of total assets  
total business revenue Sale Enterprise sales revenue plus one to take the logarithmic 

value  
total asset turnover ATO Operating Income/Total Average Assets  
Year of establishment of the 
company 

 
FirmA
ge 

ln (year of current year - year of establishment of the 
company + 1) 

 
The square value of the company's 
establishment years 

FirmA
ge^2 

[ln(year of current year - year of establishment of the 
company + 1)]^2  

capital intensity SD Operating Income/Investment in Total Assets  
Shareholding ratio of the largest 
shareholder 

Top1 Number of shares held by the largest shareholder/total 
number of shares  

Institutional investor 
shareholding 

INST Total institutional investor holdings divided by 
outstanding share capital  

number of directors Board The natural logarithm of the number of directors  
Whether the four Big4 1 if the company is audited by the Big Four (PwC, Deloitte, 

KPMG, Ernst & Young), 0 otherwise. 
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3.3. Model Building 
Referring to the research of Tang Song et al. [7], Wang Guannan et al. [12], and Gan Weiyu and 
Liu Man [21] , a model as shown in Equation ( 1) was established to examine the relationship 
between executives’ overseas experience and digital transformation of enterprises , where the 
explanatory variable is 𝐷𝐶𝐺 , represents the intensity of digital transformation of the 
enterprise ; the explanatory variable is , whether 𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑎1 /𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑎2 the executives of the 
sample company have overseas study or work experience ; 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑠represents the control 
variable ; 𝜇 represents the industry fixed effect, 𝜏 represents the year fixed effect; 
𝜀 represents the error term . In formula (1), we mainly focus on the size and sign of the 
coefficient α_1 of the explanatory variable executives’ overseas background 𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑎1 /
𝑂𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑒𝑎2 . According to the hypothesis, we expect 𝛼 the sign to be significantly positive, that 
is, "returnee" executives can drive the digital transformation of enterprises . In the future, this 
paper alleviates the heteroscedasticity problem, adopts cluster robust standard errors in all 
regressions, and controls industry fixed effects and year fixed effects as much as possible. 
 

              (1) 

4. Empirical Test 

4.1. Regression Analysis 
Columns (1) and (2) in Table 2 show the regression results of model (1) without adding control 
variables, where column (1) shows the regression results of Overseas1 without adding control 
variables, and column (2) shows the regression results of Overseas2 without control variables. 
Add the regression results of the control variables . Columns (3) and (4) show the regression 
results of model (1) adding control variables, of which column (1) shows the regression results 
of Overseas1 adding control variables, and column (2) shows the regression results of 
Overseas2 adding control variables result . It can be seen from columns (1) and (3) that the 
regression coefficients of Overseas 1 are 0.005 and 0.004 , respectively , both in1% level, which 
indicates that companies that employ executives with overseas study and work experience 
have a deeper level of digital transformation, ie. It can be seen from column (2) and column (4) 
that the regression coefficients of Overseas2 are 0.042 and 0.0034 respectively , both of which 
are significantly positively correlated at the 1 % level, which indicates that the senior 
management team of the company has an overseas background The higher the proportion of 
executives in the company, the deeper the digital transformation of the executive team. The 
above results all show that returnee executives play an important role in the executive team 
and promote the digital transformation of enterprises. 
 

Table 2. main regression analysis 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

VARIABLES DCG DCG DCG DCG 

Overseas1 0.005***  0.004***  

 (4.00)  (2.94)  

Oversea 2  0.042***  0.034*** 

  (4.98)  (3.97) 

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Constant 0.050*** 0.049*** 0.266*** 0.260*** 

 (57.13) (60.62) (4.70) (4.60) 

Ind/Year Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 

R-squared 0.339 0.340 0.351 0.352 

r2_a 0.338 0.339 0.350 0.350 

F 16.01 24.76 23.60 23.47 
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4.2. Robustness Check 
4.2.1. Endogenous Processing of Propensity Score Matching 
First, in order to alleviate the influence of two-way causality on the conclusions of this paper, 
drawing on the research of Ang et al. [29], this paper adopts two methods to alleviate the 
influence of endogeneity on the research conclusions. First, by 1920, the number of Western-
style universities founded by Christian missionaries in various regions of my country was 
selected as an instrumental variable. Second: In this paper, the explanatory variables 
(Oversea/Oversea2) are lagged by one period and two periods respectively to slow down the 
possible endogeneity. 
Secondly, this paper adopts the method of propensity score matching to alleviate the problem 
of self-selection as much as possible, and adopts 1:1 nearest neighbor matching to obtain 10918 
matching samples. 
The results of the endogeneity and propensity score matching test are shown in Table 3. It can 
be seen that Oversea1 and Oversea2 are both positively significant, and the conclusion of this 
paper has not changed significantly. 
 

Table 3. Endogenous processing and propensity score matching 
 (1) (2) ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) ( 8) 

 instrumental 
variable method 

lagged variable regression Propensity Score 
Matching 

VARIABLES DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG 
Overseas1 0.124*** 

 
0.003** 

 
0.003** 

 
0.003** 

 
 

(2.81) 
 

(2.08) 
 

(2.16) 
 

(2.01) 
 

Overseas2 
 

0.513*** 
 

0.030*** 
 

0.032*** 
 

0.028**   
(3.01) 

 
(3.29) 

 
(3.32) 

 
(2.52) 

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Constant 0.238*** 0.127** 0.348*** 0.342*** 0.361*** 0.354*** 0.256*** 0.251***  

(3.96) (2.20) (4.56) (4.49) (3.86) (3.78) (3.26) (3.19) 
Ind/Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 20,813 20,813 17,388 17,388 15,062 15,062 10,918 10,918 
r2_a 0.0888 0.205 0.352 0.353 0.339 0.339 0.326 0.326 

F 174.5 200.1 21.29 21.32 18.78 18.83 12.77 12.85 

4.2.2. Other Robustness Checks 
(1) Replace the explained variable. Firstly, referring to the research of Wu Fei et al. [27] , the 
logarithm of the total number of words in the digital transformation of enterprises is used as a 
proxy variable of enterprise digital transformation; secondly, referring to the research of Qi 
Huaijin et al. The proportion of assets in the total intangible assets of enterprises is used as a 
proxy variable for the degree of digital transformation of enterprises. 
(2) The influence of corporate strategic disclosure is excluded. Enterprises may deliberately 
disclose the degree of digital transformation in order to obtain policy support or other purposes, 
resulting in errors in the measurement of digital transformation. Therefore, this paper removes 
the enterprises with irregularities during the sample period for regression. 
(3) Eliminate the interference of other executive characteristics. Add other characteristics of 
the executive team such as the average age of the executive team (A GE ), the sum of the top 
three executives' compensation ( Msalary ), the number of women in the executive team 
( Gender ), and the shareholding ratio of executives ( Mshare ). return. 
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The results of other robustness tests are shown in Table 4.. It can be seen that no matter what 
method of robustness test is adopted, the regression coefficients of Oversea 1 and oversera 2 
are the same. Positively significant, the main conclusions of this paper have not changed. 
 

Table 4. other robustness checks 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
 Replace the explained variable Exclusion Policy 

Disclosure 
Eliminate 

interference from 
other factors 

VARIABLES DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG 
         

Overseas1 0.111***  0.011***  0.003**  0.003**  
 (7.62)  (3.98)  (2.09)  (2.36)  

Oversea 2  0.704***  0.074***  0.030***  0.032*** 
  (8.33)  (4.99)  (3.06)  (3.62) 

Constant 1.452** 1.315** 0.230** 0.216** 0.254*** 0.250*** 0.307*** 0.306*** 
 (2.52) (2.28) (2.41) (2.26) (4.16) (4.10) (5.19) (5.17) 

Ind/Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Controls Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 20,813 20,813 20,445 20,445 15,663 15,663 20183 2 0183 
Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
r2_a 0.401 0.401 0.214 0.215 0.362 0.362 0.356 0.356 

F 49.04 50.08 9.161 9.928 16.27 16.16 22.95 22.97 

4.3. Heterogeneity Analysis 
4.3.1. Further Division based on Overseas Background 

Table 5. Further analysis based on the overseas background of executives 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

VARIABLES D CG D CG D CG D CG D CG D CG 
       

Overseas1_Work 0.005***      
 (3.22)      

Overseas1_ Edu  0.001     
  (0.74)     

Overseas1_Work&Edu   0.011***    
   (5.04)    

Overseas2_ Work    0.033**   
    (2.43)   

Overseas2_ Edu     0.020  
     (1.44)  

Overseas2_Work&Edu      0.094*** 
      (3.90) 

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Constant 0.266*** 0.266*** 0.266*** 0.262*** 0.265*** 0.264*** 

 (4.69) (4.70) (4.69) (4.64) (4.68) (4.67) 
Ind/Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 
R-squared 0.352 0.351 0.352 0.351 0.351 0.352 

r2_a 0.350 0.350 0.351 0.350 0.350 0.350 
F 23.69 23.07 24.15 23.15 23.11 23.38 
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Different types of overseas experiences have different effects on executives. This paper divides 
the overseas background of executives into three different types: only work background 
( Oversea1_Work , Oversea2_Work ), only education background ( Oversea1_Edu , 
Oversea2_Edu ), and education and work background ( Oversea1_Work&Edu , 
Oversea2_Work&Edu) for further empirical analysis. The empirical results are shown in Table 
5. It can be seen that the regression coefficients of Oversea1_Work and Oversea2_Edu are 
significantly positive, indicating that executives with only overseas work backgrounds play a 
significant role in the digital transformation of enterprises; the regression coefficients of 
Oversea1_Edu and Oversea2_Edu are not significant, It shows that executives with only 
educational background have little effect on digital transformation; the regression coefficients 
of Oversea1_Work&Edu and Oversea2_Work&Edu are significantly positive, and the regression 
coefficient is the largest, which indicates that executives with two kinds of overseas experience 
at the same time play a more significant role in the digital transformation of enterprises. 
4.3.2. Further Division based on Enterprise Life Cycle 
According to the life cycle theory, enterprises in different stages have great differences in 
various decisions such as investment and financing [30] . As an important strategic choice for 
an enterprise, digital strategy requires support in corporate investment, financing and dividend 
decision-making, as well as strategic arrangements and attention. Therefore, executives with 
overseas backgrounds will inevitably play differently in different life cycle stages of the 
enterprise. This paper draws on the practice of Dickinson [31] and uses the cash flow method 
to divide the sample into three stages: growth period, mature period and recession period for 
empirical test. The regression results are shown in Table 6. From the results in the table, it can 
be seen that the regression coefficients of Oversea1 and Oversea2 are both positive and 
significant in enterprises in the growth and recession periods, which indicates that the 
"returnee" executives of the enterprises in the growth and recession periods are not interested 
in the digital transformation of enterprises. The promotion effect is more obvious, but in mature 
enterprises, the regression coefficients of Oversea1 and Oversea2 are not significant , which 
proves that in mature enterprises, the role of "returnee" executives in the digital 
transformation of enterprises is not obvious. 
 

Table 6. Further division based on life cycle 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
 growth period maturity Recession growth period maturity Recession 

VARIABLES DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG DCG 
Overseas1 0.005** 0.000 0.007**    

 (2.49) (0.07) (2.45)    
Overseas2    0.029** 0.021 0.063*** 

    (2.18) (1.26) (3.01) 
Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Constant 0.259*** 0.323*** 0.243* 0.253*** 0.319** 0.234* 

 (2.96) (3.60) (1.84) (2.89) (2.52) (1.78) 
Ind/Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 8,798 7,472 4,543 8,798 7,472 4,543 
R-squared 0.378 0.351 0.320 0.378 0.351 0.321 

Year Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
r2_a 0.375 0.347 0.313 0.375 0.347 0.314 

F 10.08 6.098 8.040 9.788 3.237 8.036 
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5. Further Analysis 

As mentioned above, the entry of "returnee" executives into the executive team brings new 
cognition, value and behavioral orientation to executives, and brings a new cultural shock to 
the company. The entry of "returnee" executives can improve the risk-taking willingness of the 
executive team, reduce the short-sighted behavior of the executive team, and improve the self-
confidence of the executive team. Therefore, this paper draws on the research of Wen Zhonglin 
and Ye Baojuan [32] to further construct such as The models shown in Equation (2) and 
Equation (3) and the three-step method are used to further test the mechanism of "returnee 
executives" to promote the digital transformation of enterprises. Among them 𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑡𝑜𝑟 is the 
mediator variable, specifically, the risk-taking (RPI) of the senior management team, the short-
sighted tendency of the senior management team (Myopia) and the confidence of the senior 
management team ( C on) , and the rest of the variables are the same as those in formula (1). . 
Drawing on the methods of Wen Zhonglin and Ye Baojuan [32], the first step is to test whether 
"returnee" executives can promote the digital transformation of enterprises (the regression 
results have been listed above, and will not be repeated in this section); the second step is to 
test whether "returnee" executives can promote the digital transformation of enterprises " 
Whether executives improve the risk-taking willingness of the executive team , reduce the 
short-sighted tendency of the management team, and improve the confidence level of the 
executive team ; the third step examines the relationship between "returnee" executives and 
the digital transformation of enterprises after controlling for intermediary variables 
Relationship. If 𝜃 the regression coefficients of the coefficients , 𝜑 , , and 𝜑, are all significant, 
it proves that the partial mediation effect is established, and this paper also conducts the Sobel 
test for the mediation effect. 
 

                 (2) 

 

                                      (3) 

5.1. The Mediating Role of Risk-taking by the Executive Team 
Many existing studies have found that returnee executives are more willing to take risks and 
make decisions that are beneficial to the company in the long run such as R&D and innovation 
[23 , 24] . The degree of performance volatility used is more focused on the description of the 
level of risk taking by executives [33 , 34 ] , and the willingness of executives to take risks can 
more reflect the enterprise's risk preference and willingness to take risks to promote the long-
term development of the enterprise. . The risk preference of executives will be reflected in the 
short-term financial decision-making of the enterprise. This paper draws on the research of 
Guo Daoyan et al. [ 35 ], selects 6 indicators such as the proportion of enterprise risk assets, 
asset-liability ratio, and capital expenditure ratio, and uses principal components to reduce 
dimensionality. A measure of risk appetite is obtained, which is R PI . Columns (1), (2), (3), and 
(4) in Table 7 show the results of the regression of executive risk preference. It can be seen that 
the regression coefficient of RPI is significantly positive, which proves that there is a risk in the 
team where "returnees" belong. The level of commitment is higher; while controlling for RPI , 
Oversea1 and Oversea1 are still significant, and the Sobel values are 4.603 and 4.556 , 
respectively , which proves that the partial mediation effect is established, that is, the 
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"returnee" executives improve the team's risk-taking willingness , thereby promoting the 
digital transformation of enterprises. 

5.2. The Mediating Effect of Short-sightedness in the Executive Team 
Digital transformation is the self-innovation of enterprises, and digital transformation of 
enterprises is costly, difficult, and time-consuming. From the perspective of behavioral 
economics, the short-sighted behavior of management under cognitive bias may hinder the 
digital transformation of enterprises [14] . The participation of "returnee" executives not only 
contributes to corporate decision-making with their unique experience and knowledge, but 
also pays more attention to long-term decisions such as corporate strategy, which alleviates the 
short-sighted behavior of the team to a certain extent. The variable of managerial 
shortsightedness has the characteristics of inherent, stable and time cognition, so it is difficult 
to measure. Previous studies have focused on questionnaires and short-term financial 
indicators of enterprises, and it is difficult to capture the prior cognition of executives [37] . 
This article draws on Brochet et al . [36] and Hu Nan et al. [ 37] used the frequency ratio of 
short-sighted words in the annual report text to measure the short-sighted behavior of the 
executive team, which is myopia . olumns (5), (6), (7), and (8) in Table 7 show the results of the 
regression of executives' short-sighted tendencies. It can be seen that the regression coefficient 
of myopia is significantly negative, which proves that there is a short-sightedness of the team 
where the "returnees" belong. The tendency is even less significant; while controlling for 
myopia, Oversea1 and Oversea1 are positively significant, and the Sobel values are 2.843 and 
3.532, respectively, which proves that the partial mediating effect is established, that is, 
"returnee" executives reduce the short-sighted tendency of the team, thereby promoting the 
digitalization of enterprises transformation. 

5.3. The Mediating Effect of Self-confidence of Top Management Team 
Table 7. further analysis 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

VARIABLES RPI DCG RPI DCG myopia DCG myopia DCG Con DCG Con DCG 

Overseas1 0.066**
* 

0.004**
* 

  -
0.004**

* 

0.004**
* 

  0.025**
* 

0.004**
* 

  

 (5.18) (3.02)   (-3.02) (2.77)   (3.93) (2.89)   

Overseas2   0.350**
* 

0.030**
* 

  -
0.025**

* 

0.032**
* 

  0.214**
* 

0.033**
* 

   (4.96) (3.47)   (-4.25) (3.80)   (6.18) (3.91) 

RPI  0.007**
* 

 0.007**
* 

        

  (9.17)  (9.13)         

myopia      -
0.065**

* 

 -
0.065**

* 

    

      (-
10.99) 

 (-
10.92) 

    

Con          0.003*  0.003* 

          (1.91)  (1.78) 

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Constant 3.344**
* 

0.268**
* 

3.274**
* 

0.263**
* 

0.065 0.270**
* 

0.070* 0.264**
* 

1.191**
* 

0.263**
* 

1.151**
* 

0.257**
* 

 (7.46) (4.63) (7.29) (4.55) (1.58) (4.78) (1.69) (4.68) (5.00) (4.64) (4.84) (4.54) 

Sobel value 4.603 _ 4.556 _ 2.843 _ 3.532 _ 4.338 _ 4.055 _ 

Ind Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observatio
ns 

19,400 19,400 19,400 19,400 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 20,813 

R-squared 0.231 0.364 0.231 0.364 0.114 0.354 0.114 0.354 0.134 0.352 0.135 0.352 

r2_a 0.230 0.363 0.230 0.363 0.112 0.352 0.112 0.353 0.132 0.350 0.133 0.350 

F 111.7 26.97 112.2 26.61 28.77 28.32 29.65 28.26 143.3 22.13 145.5 22.00 
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The digital transformation of enterprises requires a lot of resource support and is uncertain. It 
cannot be separated from executives with strategic confidence. The "returnee" executives bring 
the confident characteristics of foreign culture into the strategic decision-making and 
implementation of the executive team. , thereby promoting the digital transformation of 
enterprises. This article draws on Lin et The research of al . [38] takes the deviation of corporate 
earnings forecast as a measure of management confidence. Specifically, according to the 
company's mid-term and annual financial reports for corporate earnings forecasts, if the 
company's actual earnings level at least once during the sample period Below the forecast profit 
level, the company's executive team is defined as overconfident, which is Con. Columns ( 9), 
(10), (11), and (12) in the table 7 show the results of the regression of executive confidence 
level . It can be seen that the regression coefficient of Con is significantly positive , which proves 
that the team of "returnees" is more confident ; When controlling C on , Oversea1 and Oversea1 
are positively significant, and the Sobel values are 4.338 and 4.055, respectively , which proves 
that the partial mediation effect is established, that is, the "returnee" executives enhance the 
self-confidence of the executive team , thereby promoting the Enterprise digital transformation. 

6. Conclusion and Implications 

6.1. In Conclusion 
This paper takes China's A-share listed companies from 2008 to 2020 as a research sample, and 
based on the text information of the listed companies' annual reports, this paper empirically 
studies the relationship between "returnee" executives and the digital transformation of 
enterprises. The research results show that: (1) Whether the senior management team employs 
"returnee" executives or the proportion of "returnee" executives can help promote the digital 
transformation of enterprises. (2) The role of "returnee" executives in promoting digital 
transformation is asymmetric. Compared with executives with only overseas education 
background, executives with overseas work experience and executives with both can better 
promote the digital transformation of enterprises; The driving force of digital transformation 
is more pronounced in both growth and decline companies. (3) Path analysis found that 
"returnee" executives increased the risk-taking willingness of the executive team, reduced the 
short-sighted tendency of the executive team, and enhanced the confidence of the executive 
team to promote the digital transformation of the enterprise. The research of this paper 
provides a reference for the country to introduce talents and promote the digitalization of 
enterprises. At the same time, it has certain reference significance for enterprises to optimize 
the talent structure, improve the governance ability of the senior management team, and 
promote the implementation of digital strategy. 

6.2. Revelation 
(1) High-level talents with overseas work and education experience are very important to the 
construction of our country. The introduction of high-level talents will also help to promote the 
digital transformation of enterprises. Therefore, the government should increase the 
introduction of talents, especially high-end talents. At the same time, optimize the introduction 
process of returnees, improve the preferential policies and support methods for overseas 
talents to return to China, and improve the employment mechanism for promoting high-level 
overseas talents. 
(2) Enterprises should also attach importance to the talent training and selection of senior 
management teams. They can send their internal talents to study or work overseas, and at the 
same time, they can invite senior managers from well-known overseas enterprises to enter the 
enterprise to exchange management experience and their own experience, so as to create 
Diversified corporate culture. At the same time, it is also possible to appropriately introduce 
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high-quality overseas talents into the enterprise to engage in management work or hold some 
important positions, and build a higher-quality and more capable senior management team. 
(3) Based on the high-level team theory, the senior management team is of great significance to 
the selection and implementation of corporate strategies, and is also crucial to the creation of 
the company's management methods and working atmosphere. Enterprises should pay 
attention to the construction of the senior management team, build a team with strategic 
confidence, the ability and willingness to take risks, and focus on the long-term development of 
the company. 
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